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The Alnwick Garden
Where love blossoms
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Welcome To The Alnwick Garden
I am delighted that you are considering The Alnwick Garden as a venue for
your wedding. The Garden makes a truly unique location for civil wedding
ceremonies and receptions, combining stunning contemporary landscapes
with delicious menu choices and a team of efficient staff who are dedicated
to making your day truly special.
The Garden’s striking panoramas provide the perfect atmospheric backdrop
to your wedding photographs, as well as a place for your guests to wander
and soak up the surroundings. Our wedding ceremonies and receptions are
held in the elegant Pavilion or the world’s largest Treehouse accommodating
both large, lavish occasions and more intimate celebrations.
The creation of The Alnwick Garden has been a journey of dedication and
imagination, as over the years it has been transformed from a forgotten plot
into the extraordinary garden it is today - built on the imprint of the past. I
hope that The Garden will become a personal place where you can come to
share the memories of your special day, time after time.
Each wedding at The Alnwick Garden is unique and we would be honoured
to help with the planning of your special day.

The Duchess of Northumberland
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Unique By Nature, Two Amazing Venues
The Alnwick Garden is one of the most exciting contemporary gardens to
be developed anywhere in the world in the last 100 years. Inspired by The
Duchess of Northumberland and designed by the world-renowned
Belgian landscaper Wirtz International, The Garden’s centrepiece is The
Grand Cascade, a magnificent tumbling mass of water surrounded by
hornbeam arbours. Beyond The Grand Cascade is the geometric
Ornamental Garden, with inviting pathways bordered by lavender and fruit
trees, and hidden benches to catch the sun. The fragrant Rose Garden,
mysterious Bamboo Labyrinth, sinuous Serpent Garden and the locked gates
of The Poison Garden create an enchanting landscape to make your special
day truly magical.
The Treehouse is one of the most beautiful and romantic destinations to be
found anywhere in the world, illuminated by thousands of fairy lights and
warmed by a roaring log fire, a truly exclusive and enchanting backdrop for
your special day.
Designed to appeal at every season and to evolve with the changing year,
The Garden offers a unique experience which can be treasured for years to
come.

Treehouse Weddings
If you’re looking for a natural, outdoor ceremony, there is no better place
than the decking of the Treehouse. Under the canopy of trees from the
surrounding woodland, couples can say ‘I do’ in front of their guests. Should
the weather be inclement or a warm and cosier surrounding is preferred,
couples can enjoy their nuptials in front of a roaring log fire in a more
intimate setting in the main building.
Ceremony - up to 65 guests
Drinks Reception - up to 85 guests
Following the ceremony, guests move to the Potting Shed where drinks and
canapes can be enjoyed whilst utilising the expanse of decking.
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Treehouse Wedding Breakfast &
Evening Reception
Once you’ve been introduced to your guests as the Newly Weds, you will
join your family and friends for a splendid 3-course wedding breakfast in the
magnificent surroundings of wooden décor, handcrafted wooden furniture,
fairy lights, and a roaring log fire, in what can only be described as the
largest treehouse in the world!
Moving celebrations into the evening, with options of using the main space
for dancing and frivolity or for smaller weddings, The Potting Shed which
lends itself to an intimate gathering of music, dancing, and laughter. Not
forgetting we can add sustenance to the proceedings to give your guests the
fuel they need to enjoy the evening entertainment.
Wedding Breakfast - up to 85 guests
Evening Reception - up to 120 guests
Potting Shed Evening Reception - up to 40 guests
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Garden Pavilion Ceremonies
If you are looking for an outdoor ceremony in a leafy tunnel or an alluring
indoor space, The Alnwick Garden has it covered.
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Arbour Ceremony - up to 70 guests
Pavilion Indoor Ceremony - up to 150 guests
Flexibility is our middle name, and even if the weather takes a turn for the
worse on your special day, fear not, we can move the ceremony indoors at
the drop of a hat.
Following the ceremony, a drinks reception can be enjoyed on the East
Terrace or in the Atrium.

Garden Pavilion Wedding Breakfast &
Evening Reception
Together with the Pavilion Room, couples can enjoy the use of the East
Terrace and a section of the Atrium throughout their day. The diversity of
the garden allows for a 3-course wedding breakfast, or a BBQ cooked and
served on the terrace*. This bright and airy room can accommodate up to
150 dining and up to 180 for an evening reception.
On an evening, The Pavilion can be transformed allowing ample space for a
dancefloor supporting a band or DJ.
And if guests need to refuel for the evening festivities, light snacks or
buffets can be served to keep your guests’ energy levels up!

*cooked in the kitchen and served in the Atrium during inclement weather.
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Food And Drink
The team at the Garden and Treehouse can provide a variety of culinary
options to enhance your special day.
Choose from an extensive menu, created using local produce and prepared
by talented chefs.
Canapes, 3-Course Wedding Breakfast, BBQ or Buffet (in the Garden
Pavilion), and Evening Food.
We, of course, understand the need for our menus to be diverse and we
will do our utmost to adapt suitable dishes to cater for any intolerances and
allergies that you and your guests may have. Added to this, we have a great
selection of vegetarian and plant-based menu options.
To accompany our scrumptious food, we have a great selection of wines,
spirits, bottled beers/cider, and not forgetting decadent cocktails to
scintillate the tastebuds.
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The Team
With a reputation of excellence, the wedding team are on hand from start to
finish to achieve your dream wedding.
With years of experience in wedding and event management, and wedding
awards under their belt, the team will guide you through the journey of a
wedding hosted at The Garden Pavilion and/or Treehouse.
Priding themselves on a can-do attitude, flexibility, personable and friendly
nature, and highly organised, the team will ensure your day is ran to
perfection whilst you spend the day full of love and laughter surrounded by
your loved ones.
We are sure you will love the venues as much as we do, so to get the ball
rolling, book a show round with the team on hospitality@alnwickgarden.com
or give us a call on 01665 660318 and start your wedding journey with us.
We can’t wait to meet you.

Tracy, Kellie and Claire
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The Alnwick Garden

Gardener’s Cottage, Greenwell Road
Alnwick, Northumberland, NE66 1HB
T: 01665 660318
E: hospitality@alnwickgarden.com
www.alnwickgarden.com
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